Harrison Creek VAHC
Vehicle Area Hunting Closure

Legend
- Road Open Year Round
- Access Management Area Boundary
- Gate / Sign
- Paved Road
- Non Status Road
- Railway
- Pipeline
- Indian Reserve
- National Park
- Provincial Park & Protected Area

Series of coordinates reference UTM z11 NAD83

View of Columbia Basin

Coordinates for Harrison Creek VAHC
- 624,000
- 626,000
- 628,000
- 630,000
- 632,000
- 634,000
- 636,000
- 638,000

Legend:
- Gate / Sign
- Paved Road
- Non Status Road
- Railway
- Pipeline
- Indian Reserve
- National Park
- Provincial Park & Protected Area

Map reference: \spatialfiles.bcgov\work\srmnel\Workarea\arcgis\es\AccessRestrictions\AMA\XSD\2_Template\HarrisonCreek.mxd